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Staff photo by Simon GriffithsStudents' Supply Store manager Robert Armstrong proudly displays a selection of books on stock. The store 's facilitieswill be expended In the near future.
Group of students assist Student Government

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

Supply store manager

works toward efficiency
by Shelley Hendrlekaon

Staff Writer
The Students‘ Supply Store isundergoing a number of changes inhopes of improving its efficiency as a

book store.One move they hope to put into ef-
fect is the relocatation of the upstairsoffices to the lower level in order togain area to use for book stocking.“We're looking for spaceutilization." said O. Robert Arm-strong. general manager for SSS. "Ifwe could relocate the offices in a less—
priority area. downstairs. we couldopen this (office) space for the retailfloor."The lower level of SSS had beenbuilt on the premise that there wouldbe a tunnel coming underneath therailroad that opened into the store. Ifthis had been done. the lower level

store would have been quite suc-cessful. according to Armstrong.However. the lower level store justnever made it. he said.Another improvement. in com-munication. is the electronic messagesenders. They are the signs with thered—lettered rolling messages that an-nounce newspaper headlines andspecials of the day."People are generally becomingmore aware of them." Armstrong said.“It's a way for us to communicate withpeople who we can't talk to."
These message senders can be usedby students for personal messages. ac—cording to Armstrong. If a studentwants to run a message he can ask atthe customer services desk for a form.
”There are some forms andanything you can print on them. wecan put on the machine." Armstrong

Six Pack keeps government informed on campus issues
by Kimberly Frazier

Staff Writer
This year. the student body gover-ment organized a new group ofassistants called the Six Pack. It con-sists of six State students. eitherfreshmen or transfer students. "Eachmember of the group has a specificarea to work on. but many venturesturn out to be group efforts." said RonSpivey. student body president.“The group has been a big help. Ihope this will go again next year. I feel

I was fortunate because I had ex-posure with the freshmen during sum-mer orientation. that way I got toknow a few of them before the fallterm." he said.Terry Berry. a freshman fromWinston-Salem works on the StudentAffairs committee of the FacultySenate mainly with Lemuel Goode.professor of animal science. Berry at-tends the meetings to give opinionswhen necessary and gather informa-tion about current happenings.Ginger Branton. a freshman from

Greensboro has been working withthe University committees such asAdmissions. the Athletics Council.campus stores. commencement andfood service. "She serves as a link bet-ween us (the student goverment) and
the committees. making everyoneaware of events." Spivey said.
Eddie Matthews. an ECU transferfrom Sanford is in charge of generalprojects. Spivey said the project he ispresently responsible for is compilingold exams into a file. The file is to be

used by students as a reference forfuture exams and tests.Jeff Morris. a freshman fromSalisbury. keeps an eye out for‘off-campus affairs that would effect thestudents. His major correspondencehas been with Southern BéllTelephone Co. in finding out about thetelephone rate commission hike.Sandy Walker, a Surry CommunityCollege transfer from Ennice. hasbeen attending Faculty Senatemeetings. She assists the studentgoverment by relating topics discuss-

Student senators vote to pass funding requests
by Kimberly Frazier

Staff Writer
The Student Senate passed two fun-ding requests and an amendment toSenate procedures Wednesday duringits final meeting this semester. StanGallagher presided in place of JimYocum. president of the StudentSenate.Senators funded $600 to the StateStudent Chapter of the AmericanSociety of Landscape Architects.Representative Chuck Flink explainedthe organization was seeking funds fortwo national conferences that a totalof nine students were involved in. Theorganization has already receivedassistance from the design foundationthrough the dean. and from a fundraiser and other sources.Senators funded $100 to the StateChapter of Personal ProgrammersClub for the second annual calculatorprogramming contest. The presidentof the club. Kevin Waite. said that the

group of 10 members is in need of the.~~ money for the contest in order to supement member and business con-tributions.
An amendment was passed concern-ing the Senate operating rules.Presently. senators are not allowed toexpress their opinions unless the com“-ments pertain to business in im-mediate discussion. The change willallow senators to have 30 seconds tovoice their concerns on other matters.Ron Spivey. student body presi-dent. announced that “nothing butgood reviews have been heard on theproposal submitted for the academicpolicy" of the graduation re

quirements.Another issue that was mentionedwas that the faculty senate is con-sidering the idea of closing north cam-
pus parking areas in the evening from5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Only students withparking permits and faculty memberswould be able to park in that area.
"The closing of north campus at

lump
Due to unexpected weather conditions this week. News EditorMike Mahan was unable to complete his parachuting series. but
look for his jump during the spring semester.

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
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night would make it more difficult for
off-campus students to find a parkingplace." Spivey said.Senate meetings announced for

next semester are as follows:0Jan. 20. Feb. 3. Feb. 17. March 3.March 24. April 7 and April 21 . Allmeetings will be held at p.m.

Arrests complete roundup

of three alleged smugglers
COLUMBIA (UPI) — NorthCarolina authorities Thursday ar-rested two more suspects on federaldrug charges of conspiring to smugglemore than a million Quaaludes into theUnited States.The arrests completed a roundup ofthree people secretly indicted

Wednesday on two conspiracy countsinvolving the importing of metha~qualone tablets and the possessionwith intent to distribute thedepressants.
James Walter Hammett. 48. ofWinston—Salem. N.C.. and WilliamKenneth Mims. 26...of Myrtfé Beach.were arrested in North Carolina. Myr-tle Beach hondswoman Martha F.“Jenks” Mims. 47, who had been mar-ried to Kenneth Mims. was arrestedWednesday while at a Myrtle Beachshopping center.If convicted. the suspects face

penalties of five years in prison and a$15,000 fine on each count.“There was no drug seizure madebecause no shipment ever took place."said federal Drug Enforcement ad-ministration agent Luther Cooke inCharleston. 8.0 “This was an exten-sive undercover operation."
The nine-page indictment allegesthe suspects met in Charleston. Myr»tle Beach. Greenville and Atlanta. Ga..this year between April 16 and Aug.14. It also contends several telephonecalls made between and among thedefendants were part of the 16 overtacts involved in the conspiracy.
Martha Mims was being held in the

Charleston County Jail under a$250,000 bond. U.S. Attorney HenryDargan McMaster said Hammett'sbond was set at $5 million by federal

Judge William W. Wilkins in Colum-bia. .McMaster said the high bond wasprobably set because Hammett resid-ed in another state and there was agood chance he might try to avoidtrial.DEA officials said Kenneth Mimswas arrested at Beech Mountain.
where Martha Mims has ski resortproperty. about noon and was schedul-ed to appear before a US. Magistrate
in Greensboro later in the day for abond hearing.All three suspects were charged
Wednesday. but indictment remainedsealed until each one was arrested.Robert John Manbeck of Atlantawas named as an unindicted co
conspirator. McMaster declined todisclose why Manbeck. who is schedul-
ed for trial on narcotics offenses in aprevious case. was not indicted in this
case.Manbeck has been indicted but not
yet tried for the 1980 Thanksgiving
Day seizure of 32 tons of marijuana inColleton County. He was arraigned
Aug. 4 by a federal magistrate but iscurrently free on bond. Cooke said.When Martha Mims was arrested.
she was out on a $250,000 bond forperjury in another case. She was accused of failing to list her ski resortproperty as an asset after a drug
smuggling suspect. for whom she hadposted bond. failed to appear in court.

Federal court officials have beentrying to obtain the $500,000 bond inthat case. which involves Swiss seacaptain Hans Peter Albrecht. He wasindicted for marijuana smuggling
charges but fled during his trial. Hewas convicted in absentia but has stillnot been located.

ed by the Faculty Senate that effectthe student body. Spivey said.
Julia Wilk. a freshman from Raleighhelps in the organization of campus

clubs and activity groups. Her majorproject has been to. put together an in-formation center in the library. “Wehope to get it going in the beginning of
next semester." Spivey said.

“If not for anything else. the group
has been a big help getting informa-tion." he said.

said. “You can take it (a message) outfor a week for 35."Computers have also been includedin the improvement plan. The first useof a computer was approximately fiveyears ago when the store's accountingdepartment was computerized. Aboutone month ago. a new IBM Systems 34computer was acquired. according toArmstrong. Currently. the store hasfour terminals. There are plans tohave a total of 10 to 12. The terminalswill be used to keep information aboutthe prices of books.Another computer is the Data Ter-minal. Series 500. which is a “point ofsales terminal" — a cash register. Theold registers were approximately 25years old. Armstrong said.
“It's time we brought that part ofthe store into the 20th century." he

(See “Manager. " page 9)

Highastepplng Bryant Hunt of Appalachlan State attempts an
unusual blocking tactlc on State’s Dereclt Whittenburg in
Wednesday night's game. See story on page 6.
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inside
— Speedy-trial guidelines to beestablished by court Page 9
—- New line of Christmas toys to

enlighten children Page 4.
- A cheer for Maryland's ReggieJackson. Page 6
— Crowds jam aisles as Romantics per-form at The Pier. Page 8.

weather
Today — mostly sunny and cold with adaytime high near 40. Lows dipping tothe low 905. Weekend — partlycloudy With a slow warming trend, br~inging a slim chance of preCipitationSunday evening. Highs for the periodin the mid- to upper 405 and lowsaround 30 (Forecast provided by stu-dent r' cteOrologists Joel Cline, JamesMerrell and Allan Van Meter).

Carnegie report says higher education not doing job
(SSPS) A report has found t!.:ihigher education is not doing a_satisfactory job of educating students

to understand public issues and Cl\l(‘responsibilities."This nation began with a convic-tion. at once deceptively simple andprofound. that for democracy to work.education was essential." theCarnegie Foundation for Advance-ment of Teaching report states.“When Thomas Jefferson was asked ifmass "pinion could he irUSlPd. he

responded. “I know of no safe
depository of the ultimate powers ofsociety but the people themselves.
And if we think them not enlightenedenough to exercise their control with awholesome discretion. the remedy isnot to take it from them. but to informtheir discretion.‘ "
The report. written by ErnestBoyer. president of the CarnegieFoundation. and Fred Hechinger.president of the New York TimesFoundation. says that there is a par-

ticular danger involved in leaving im
portanl public issues to specialists andexperts.The report suggests changes in the
undergraduate curriculum. and it also
proposes that colleges create civiceducation programs for adults. Theirproposals emphasize interdisciplinarywork and seminars that would deal
with major public policy issues fromthe perspectives of many disciplines.Hcchinger and Boyer seemed particularly concerned with studies lli..‘

found young people disaffected anddistruslful of governmental issues.They quote research showing thatcollege ago people believe thatdishonesty is widespread amongsm'it'llt‘s. institutions and professions.The report emphasized the need forlife long education programs. It foundthat the proliferation of adult educa-tion programs was a hopeful sign. butit also said that those programs seemoften to have no coherent philosophyHfllll'l I‘. I'll: llll‘m.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the produri of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity and in filt‘l the very life of the campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
—~ Technician. vol. I. no. 1. Feb. I. lm

. . . And more problems

Recently. the Faculty Senate decided to
try to solve the evening parking problems
on north campus. Some professors are
finding it difficult to park close to their
classes at night. '
The Transportation Committee made

an attempt to solve the problem by sug-
gesting that north campus be closed at
night so that teachers would have priority
when parking. In addition, the committee
proposed that evening parking stickers be
sold to students; having to pay for a place
to park at night would thus reduce the
number of students who would park on
north campus.

Student Body President Ron Spivey
has expressed dislike for the idea of hav-
ing yet another parking sticker to deal
with. Spivey suggested a compromise to
ease the problems of both students and
faculty. His suggestion is to make the
parking lots north of Peele Hall, the lot
south of Mann and Riddick and the lot
across from Kilgore reserved at night for
only faculty. The rest of the parking lots
on north campus would continue to be
open for night students and students go-
ing to the library or the computer center.
The Faculty Senate’s proposal uses

Spivey's compromise — sort of. Its pro-
posal suggests reserving certain parking
lots just for the faculty. But the Senate
proposes to sell evening parking stickers
as well. Once again students are being
forced to assume the majority of respon-
sibility for a campus problem.
The idea that faculty should have ab-

solute priority over students is absurd.
Most of the students at State live off cam-
pus. This means that many must drive to
the library or to nighttime classes. A large
number of these night students are
Guest Opinion
~..u~wai'r\w‘mu‘r uat Not an

women who, rightly so. don't want to
walk from the parking deck or Harris lot
all the way across campus late at night.

Parking is a problem on north campus.
but forcing more bureaucracy on the stu-
dent body is not the best way to solve the
problem. We believe that a compromise
can be worked out between students and
the faculty that would not impose un-
necessary restrictions on the students.
The idea to make some lots reserved

just for the faculty is a fair proposal. Facul-
ty members would be within close walking
range of their classes without having to
face the difficulty of finding a parking
place. By the same logic. students should
be allowed to have free access to a great
deal of north campus parking areas. An
evening parking sticker would only create
another expense for students already
beset by too many financial worries.

Such a sticker would mean that so-
meone would have to patrol the lots at
night to make sure that cars actually had
their stickers. This would be yet another
cost for the University.

If all of the students who usually park
close to north campus were suddenly
forced to park on the other side of cam-
pus, and a large majority of these re-
quested Public Safety’s escort service for
protection. the escort service would be
taxed beyond capacity.

The faculty should be allowed several
reserved lots. but it would be ridiculous to
create yet another parking sticker and
another cost for students. Closing north
campus at night would not only cause a
shortage of student parking places but it
would also create a safety hazard for all
students.
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Court to establish speedy-trial guidelines
Dr. Jeffery MacDonald’s recent appeal

before the Supreme Court should prove to be
an interesting test of how the Burger Court
responds to a civil liberties case. especially in
light of the facts that Justice Potter Stewart
has retired and conservative Justice Sandra
Day O’Conner is now sitting on the bench.
Twenty years ago. if a case such as the

MacDonald case had been heard under Chief
Justice Earl Warren and the Warren Court.
the outcome probably would still be cited as a
precedent for lower courts to follow. Miranda
is but one example of how the Warren Court
left its mark on the interpretation of civil liber-
ties in this country.
Throughout the ’705. the Burger Court

never acquired a definitive tone as being
either liberal or conservative. Cases heard
under the Burger Court involving por-
nography were resolved with what many
observers feel was a conservative bias. But theSwann vs. Charlotte Board of Education
case. involving school busing. and the Roe vs.

"Playwright misses point of black .eXiSi’tr'é‘fl'Cfle

I didn't get in to see "For Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow
ls Enuf" either time that I tried last weekend
-— it was all sold out. somehow giving
credence once more to Ntosake Shange’s
denigrating treatment of black men. I did see
this play several years ago during its first run
off-Broadway on a tip from a girl friend.

Unfortunately. it was required for a course
during its Broadway run or I might have miss-
ed it then. My interest in this production at
State was prompted by a promise to all the

beautiful black brothers whom i know to
refute the savage picture of black manhood
which Shange so eloquently paints. And so.
despise this play as I might. I wanted my com—
ments to be based on a fresh viewing of the
play so I tried to get in.

I watched while wide-eyed coeds. blackand white. clamored for a view of thisnouveau-black, fresh-from-Broadway show.
Perhaps they had friends in the cast; I don't
Centrist View

know. Yet. no matter how fresh and talented
the troupe. the message is still the same. In
her remarkably powerful poetic style. Shange
has led us to believe that black men ain't s---.
lt ain't so!

In the first place. she writes authoritatively
of poor men — working-class men for the
most part — and life situations of which
middle-class upbringing allows her little
firsthand knowledge. ls it because of this that
she misses the point of black existence in
America?

It is a credit to Shange's talent that she so
forcefully captures the mood of desperation
and despair that exists within a great segment
of the black community, yet at no time does
her “woman's epic” address the root of the
problem: a misplaced people in an alien land.

At no time does she point an accusing
finger at a society which forces its men into
war and later forgets that their bellies need
food when they return. At no time does she
even suggest the overwhelming psychological
damage to a people who have been wrenched
from their homelands. bastardized and forced
into being the uneducated “underdass” of
American society. .

Instead of advising sisters to join with their
black men to produce a stronger source of
unity among ourselves. Shange provides

white audiences with yet another opportunity
to believe the worst about black men. Why is
she so afraid to present the true story of all the
suffering black men fathers. brothers.
husbands. lovers -— who have dangled at the
end of a rope or were denied opportunity
Because they dared to be black men?

Shange's final determination is that in order
to escape her vividly overstated maltreatment
of black women by black men we should seekto find ourselves only within the solace of
women. How manic is this suggestion? When
will we stop following the erotic cultism of a
society gone mad and recognize that men aremen and women are women and that in order
for any of us to survive we need each other?a black woman I firmly reject the sugges-tion that black men are no more than war-
crazed Joe Willies who fling their children totheir deaths. and l plant the burden for this
behavior on the society which spawned it. Asa woman I firmly reject the notion that we are
so weak that we know nothing other thanallowing so many men to “mess over us” that
we can only find love in a woman's arms.
As for State's production. it seems high

time that we all reject the notion that simply
because it’s black I must be beautiful. Give usart that projects the reality of a proud but op-
pressed people and not the lies of one in-
dividual's psychosis wrapped in exotically
gilded words.

Tight regulation ensures safety of plants
Matt Maggio’s “Conservative Thought"

consistently does more for the moderates and
the. liberals because his columns clearly show
how misinformed ultraconservatives are. His
Dec. 7 column. “Perfect record belies political
criticism." shows how misinformed he is about
how people feel about nuclear power and
about the right to protest.

Maggie's column insinuates that Americans
have an inordinate fear of nuclear power
plants. It is not inordinate fear that Americans
have — rather it is a healthy concern for safe-
ty. Americans have a right to be concerned
about nuclear power plants since the occur-
rence of Three Mile Island and other accidents \ 1
and near-accidents. Certainly nuclear power
has great potential as an energy source. but
there should be strict safeguards regarding
both the operation of the plants and also the
disposal of nuclear waste.

Also. Maggio emphasizes “professional
protesters" as if they were some sort of social
disease. He points out how the nuclear-power
protesters are well-organized and well-
financed and have a lot of political power.
Further. he mentions that manyof the pro-
testers were also protesters duringlthe Viet
nam War and that they also manipuinw .: .
media

Maggio fails to mention that many pro»
testers are not professional protesters. but in-
stead are concerned citizens questioning the

se. _. , uf nuclear power plants. He also forgets
the number of demonstrations in favor of
nuclear power.

Maggie comes out strongly in favor of new
i.-. We to curb demonstrations. The tactics in-
i'iude bail laws that would prohibit a person

from going back to the plant while he is out on
bail. and F.B.l. investigation of protest leaders
who cross state lines and commit acts ofviolence. He goes on to say that protest
groups should be investigated as to whether
they are financially supported or trained by
foreign countries of “liberation movements."
What Maggio basically wants is a way to total-
ly ban protests against nuclear power because
it disagrees or runs against the grain of his
thinking and the thinking of other conser-
vatives.

People should be allowed to express their
concern about an issue whether it is writing an
editorial column or participating in a
demonstration. The First Amendment says
that people have the right to’ freedom of
speech and that includes protest in favor of
nuclear power or protest against it.
The right to protest is a right that the

founders of this nation fought for. and a right
that has been defended for the past 200
years. and a right that should be kept to
preserve our liberties.
Henry Jarrett is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

. mafia-f Mix..- . ».’v‘decided"“isnew

Wade decision, involving abortion. have been
cited 'as two liberal decisions that have come
from the Burger Court.
The MacDonald case raises the question of

whether MacDonald was denied his right to a
speedy trial. To say the least, the case will be
difficult for the court to decide.
MacDonald has been found guilty of the

crime with which he was charged - the
murder of his pregnant wife and two children.
Therefore. the question before the court doesnot involve MacDonald's guilt or innocence,
but only whether MacDonald was denied his
right to a speedy trial.

For some people. including several
members of the Supreme Court. the thought
of releasing someone who has been found
guilty on what some would call a
“technicality" is replusive. Chief Justice War-
ren Burger recently spoke before a group of
lawyers and commented on the need to stop
releasing convicted criminals on the basis oftechnicalities.

But the MacDonald case is not a technicali-
ty. The Supreme Court receives thousands ofpetitions every year but only hears a few hun-

that some guidelines need to
concerning what constitutes a speedy trial.Several states including North Carolina haveenacted speedy-trial laws that state if the ac-
cused is not tried within a certain number of
days then he or she is released.
The court has several options to choose

from when it decides the MacDonald case. It
can uphold the lower court ruling that Mac-
Donald was denied his right to a speedy trial
and effectively release him from prison.
the court could overturn the lower court ruling
by declaring that MacDonald was not denied a
speedy trial, thus sending him to go back to
jail to finish serving his three life sentences. .

Typically the Burger Court has not acted
with bold initiative when dealing with civil

l..;'.__"m

liberties cases. This might change with thepresence of O’Conner on the court. TheBurger Court has a majority bf conservativemembers and that might encourage it to give

. more forceful rulings, whether they are good
- “1.2.: iuur TM”. 11519143112.deés m'p—ubflc'opinion is divided.

Whatever the outcome of the MacDonaldcase. it is almost certain that the decision will
not be a unanimous one. The Burger Court- does not yet possess the unity of the Warren
Court when dealing with emotional issues.It has been proved beyond a reasonabledoubt. according to a jury of MacDonald's
peers, that MacDonald is guilty of killing his
wife and children. Whether he was denied hisright to a speedy trial will be decided by theconservative Burger Court. MacDonald's casecould prove to be the first real test of whetherthe Burger Court will reverse the activist roleof the Warren Court.

".':...l

Tom Carrigan is the editorial editor for theTechnician.
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Indifference
This was the second year in which this school inits infinite “wisdom" has had the noolate-registrationpolicy, a policy intended to relieve the school’sover-enrollment problem. Or, in my opinion, this isa policy which reflects this University’s callous indif-ference to the individual student's education needs.What logic is given for such a policy? To reduceenrollment? Students victimized by being barredfrom late registration will eventually make up theircourse work, which will increase the enrollment offuture semesters.There seems to be only one overriding purposein instituting this policy: to undo the problems caus-ed by the office of admissions' plunder, enrollingtoo many students in this semester. Statisticallyspeaking. a certain number of students who haven'tlearned all the ropes of campus life are expected tobe suspended this spring not because of lowgrades or bad conduct, but because a certain pieceof red paper was not handed in two monthsin ad-vance. These same students are in all probabililitytoo shy to stand up for their rights to an education.True is of course the final argument used for allrules in a university system: Everyone must learn tofollow the rules in the game of life. There is a “real"world out there and such lessons are best taught atan early stage.There is little one can say against such an argu-ment. This type of policy does have its lessons. Thecost involved In applying such a ruling is probablyquite large. Hundreds of bills and letters will be sentto students, like myself, who will probably notenroll next semester but who signed up anyway.

Scores of hours will be spent by administrators pro-
cerahgallthorerpedalcasesoflatsmators-
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Fast. Free Delivery

not to mention the thousands of dollars in potentialincome that will be lost by students who end upgraduating a semester late.l personally only see it as a step toward further in -flexibility and inefficiency — the same type of trendwhicthas made this country so noncompetitive in.international trade.
it seems a shame that this University placesbureaucracy before academic excellence.

Lothar A. DohseGR Biomath

Cut the cuts
l am concerned. I see Technician columnists andcontributors often more concerned with their abilityto cut keenly at times than, to present clearstatements of their opinions. The purpose oflanguage is to aid communication. Abuse is notcommunication.
A columnist's concerns expressed self-rlghteously will not sway those of other opinions tohis own. Instead, the others will.only be impressedby the columnist's lack of reasonableness. As aresult they tend to adhere to their beliefs morestrongly.
I realize a self-righteous attitude is easy to fall intogiven the strength with which we hold our beliefsand the nature of the editorial medium. l've crossedout 10 beautifully sarcastic phrases already.Nonetheless, if one truly desires changes, he ismore apt to achieve them with constructive com-munication than with biting sarcasm.

Michael Kahn
MS PSY
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Food Services’ bottles

revised, improved

I am writing this letter in response to the storyabout the new proposals from University Food Ser-vices in the Dec. 4 Technician ("Satire easesstudents' tensions before final exams"). I would liketo say that I am a doctor and I totally agee witheach of the UFS proposals mentioned. Along withthose, I have listed here a few minor ones of myown that could be added onto these:
—- Most students complain about not havingenough time to eat decent meals becouse of cons-tant travel between classes. I propose that thenutrient bottles be strapped. inverted. to their backswith gravity feeding constant liquid diet of vitamin-enriched nutrients through the tube directly intotheir stomachs. ‘
Students claim never to have enough money toeat on, and yet hundreds of dollars are spent dailyon electronic games. l feel that a law should bepassed saying that a student must purchase someminimum amount of food before being allowed towaste his money. Not only that, but the amountthat students are allowed to spend on games shouldbe directly proportional to the amount of food theybuy.

— Lack of sleep is a major cause of studentsickness. l suggest mixing time-released tran-quilizers in their food to ensure adequate sleep.— My lat proposal is aimed at correcting one ofthe side effects of transfer from our digestive systemto direct placement of nutrients in the stomach.Though students will no longer have to worry aboutcavities, constant non-usage of jaw muscles tendsto cause them to freeze up. l say that non-toxicsticks of rubber be given to students to gnaw on tokeep jaw muscles in shape.
In conclusion. I'd like to correct the misconcep-tion of most students that all of the food cooked byUniversity Food Services tastes bad. It does nottaste bad. To the contrary, it all tastes the same.

Dr. l.C. Spots, AnthropologistSchool of Dietary and SoShalI Sciences(Actual Author: Darrell ShorttFR Speech-Communications)
Ignore anti—nukes

I want to add my voice to Matt Maggio’s in sup-port of nuclear power and enlarge on a few of thepoints he made in his column of Dec. 7. “Perfectrecord belies political criticism."Nuclear power Is extremely safe. If there were tobe a serious nuclear accident, the Atomic EnergyCommission itself has determined that', at the max-imum, only about 145,000 people would be killedand injured. That's only one-sixteenth of 1 percentof the American population. More people than thatare killed each year while backing the wrong waydown a one-way street.And how likely is a nuclear accident anyway?Conservative thinkers now believe there was no ac-cident at Three Mile Island. They say it's possiblethat the whole thing was just media hype
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Recently I had a calculator with a card readerand some magnetic cards stolen. The calculatorp valued at $450. The programs on therr’iagrreticcardswillbeofnouretoanyonaelsa.Thecalculator and cards were taken from an EE‘WShboratory, which meansthatwhoevertookthemwuatleastajuniortakingpower
‘ltlsashamewhenwerealiuthatwiththefineeducation we meive here, some of us neverlearn about some of the most important values'9‘ society. Assuming you graduate, Mr. or Ms.Thief, what are you going to do in industry?the company's computer? Why not? Thetheft of my calculator was a felony. This alsomakes the electrical engineering departmentlook bad.lwouldllketoofferafewsuggestionstooumers:

Guard your calculator well; have it insured
— 1) Mark your calculdu. Pt”: S”.located in the Bold House. humm-penctlttwillletyouusefiutyoraiwslsenaenumberandyournameontheeflcthr.flfieitidentifiablefromam.—2)Carryyourcalcuhtnroayoulb.'1'hemakerithardtolaavaitmanywlm.gwaveitlnsured.TheM-m, pllnit . .
lwarluckythirtkn’eztnymbmandlhavefult-coveraoainerrenoeuilachiap-ingtoreplaceit. -‘Theftatthis rchoolthMMlevel. lfanyonedecidaahm-im ofvalue here, lwhevtr‘lhaledl "Udelljusitoornanypeaplenrnnlnamidharewflrfasthandsandalowtralna.

.Trachw., " SREE
engineered by actor Jack Lemon to promote histhen recently released film. China SyndromeFinally, let's cast a cold eye on anti-nuclear prc-testers. Maggie mentioned in his article that pro~testers may be receivmg illicit financing from foreigncountries. Conservative sources now feel that theUnion of Concerned Scientists —— an outspokencritic of nuclear proliferation -— may be none otherthan the new political arm of the exiled Ugandanregime of ldi Amin, currently operating from astorefront in Newark, NJ.These examples serve to show us that we can'tbelieve what we hear from ultra-liberal commie-sympathlzer anti-nuke freaks. Now, as always, theonly safe course is to let conservative thought steerus through the fog. Robert RichJR ME

"Areayou involved with campus issues?

Can you handle the English language?

‘ Then write for the opinion page.

Call 737-2411 and ask for Tucker Johnson.

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson He'll
MWF 11:00-34»
137-318
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The 'Ier'hnicran weir-om“ "forum" letters They are M to beprinted ll theyudeal with significant issues. breaking news or pubic interest.are typed or printed lagbly and double gracedare limited to $50 words. andIan: signed with writer's address. phone number and. I wmar la astudent, his classification and curriculumThe Tet-human reserve! the right not to pubhh any letter whichdoes not comply with the above rules or which is deemed inep-pmprialr for printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. tawny and tie In no casewill the writer he informed beforehand that his lerta has been editedfor printingThe Technicmn will wi‘h' told an author's name only if (aim to doso would result in a clear and present danger to the wrler Rue exrepiirins to this policy will be mode at the discretion d the editor InrhwlAll letters submitted berome the property of the Technician andwill not be returned to the author Letters should be brought by Stu.dwir (‘Mnier suite 3120 or mailed to Technician Letters to the Editor.I" t) Bu: Fiti‘m College St Station. Raleigh. N 27650-5698

,i If you overdrink to relieve final exam ten5ion you can have problems. Too much alcohol
‘, depresses your brain, which means you'll have poor concentration and poor comprehenSion.
:1 And if you take a pill to stay alert your problems can increase. errng pills With alcohol 15
.3. dangerous - the possible effects range from disorientation to depreSSion.
8 Relaxation is necessary, but play it safe:

BE SMART. BE RESPONSIBLE.
IF YOU DRINK - DRINK MODERATELY.

(For more information come by 905 Clark Infirmary or call 737-9563.)
Student Health Services wishes you exam Success, holiday happiness and good health!

/

WANI A JOB YOU CAN BELIEVE IN?
ACORN riryreris organizers to work With low and moderate incomelflllllllfih in 75 states (ARK, SD, TX, lA, lN, MU, FL, 30, NJ, MN, C0,
NV, PA, IA, UK, MI, AZ, NI), [3A, SC, CA, CT, MA, 0H, NM) for politicaland economic justice Direct action on neighborhood deterioration, Ulill
iy (HIPS, taxes, health care, rerilining, etc. Tangible results and enduring
rewards long hours and lliW pay lraininr} provrdcd.
Call Ihtt Durham nllicr: at (919)682 8379 to arrange an mien/new or sun
'arl Kayla Jriierirrr, ACORN, ll7 Sprrnq, Syracuse, NYiiifill/hllih’?

13708
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Christmas — newline of toys for that ultra-modern kid
by Med Byrd

Features Writer
Today's kids. living in a world of radical change

and constant progress. are a different breed than
their contemporaries of even 20 years ago. Though
the means of child production have changed very lit-
tle. the adage "t hey don't make 'em like they used to"
applies readily.
The modern pre-pubescent human being can be

likened unto a large sponge. though not half as at-
tractive or useful. He absorbs a vast array of images
and information from a variety of sources. such as
television. magazines and the backs of Captain
Crunch boxes. The result is an expanded range of in-
terests and desires for the young person. who wants
to be a part of all that he perceives.
As Christmas nears. purchasing appropriate gifts

for today's kids is not a matter to be taken lightly. A
little insight on the parents' part will show that tradi-
tional toys are out for good. C'mon Mom and Dad.
cast aside that Sears Wish book and take a closer look
at those quivering lumps of demonic flesh that you
call your children!
The proper present can make a tremendous dif-

ference in their future development.
Dolls? Yes. they're still around. albeit in a rather

off-beat way. Face it, Raggedy Ann and Baby Tiny
Tears have gone the way of the dodo! The modern
girl won't settle for anything less than a life-size
baby doll that burps up. spits up. messes up and has
to be beaten up 24 hours a day.

“Bruisable Betty" comes with lifelike skin that
discolors and swells when struck, and has real hair
that can be yanked out completely by Mommy after a
hard day at the office.
“Tip the Ripper." a venemous, aging doll with

patented “flop-omatic" hair. whips out a dagger and
cuts down any Republican in sight.
And for the sensitive. passionate young man. the

“Big Bolt Hunky Construction Stud Set" will produce
squeals of ecstasy on Christmas day!
A local favorite. the UNC-Chapel Hill “AinHead

CoEd" doll. throws off its clothes and moans. “use
me. abuse me — just don't confuse me" when touched
or spoken to.
For the more practical child. educational toys are

still the best bet. However. chemistry sets, erector
kits. and other effete gifts are a sure “kiss of death"
on Christmas morning. A sensible parent will search .
for things that will offer a lasting learning ex-
perience to their child;
For example. the "Gary Coleman Nuclear

Holocaust Simulator" will provide hours of tireless
entertainment and give informative answers to such
questions as "What would happen if Gary Coleman

Want to write for the ., 7
DO yOu for
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Give us a call at "737-9411
and ask for left.
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were suddenly thrust in-
to the middle of a nuclear
reactor meltdown? How
much radiation would be
required to convert Gary
Coleman's sassy smile in-
to liquid teeth? What is
the minimum lethal dose
of plutonium salts needed
in order to completely
destroy a child approx-
imately the size of Gary
Coleman?"
Smart little girls will

adore the new “E-Z Zap"
portable microwave
oven. crammed with ex-
tra features like the ex—
clusive “puppopper” dog-
gie dryer and a three
step amplified pacemaker
jammer.
And any future doctor

will be delighted with the
“Brooke Shields Health
Test Doll." Use Brooke to examine the effects of up
to 200 tons of external cranial pressure on adolescent
pests. research the causes of teenage bimbo-ism. or
simply make her begin to smoke mentholated
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cigarettes until she pukes on her Calvins!
Board games have also undergone a great transfor-

mation. No longer is it desirable just to have two
hotels on North Carolina Avenue and pass G0 at

regular intervals. No. today's upand-coming kidwants a game fitted with more realistic profit-making opportunities.
Try “Torch." the fire-insurance fraud game. or

"Mr. Mortgage." where players race to foreclose on
an 80-year-old widowed cancer victim. Girls too wor-ried about their own development to care about
mystery dates or fashion shows will thrill over JaneRussell's “Race for Cleavage" game. with its fast-
paced silicone implant jackpot and Mark Edentraining-school simulator.
For the kid who loves music. the “Magnum Throb-

ber" stereo outfit. complete with loo-megawatt
“Homi-Sound" amplifier and M-620 army-surplusspeakers. is guaranteed to warp every bone in thehuman skull and cause tremors in neighboring
geographic faults.
The talented but stupid young guitarist will ap-

preciate the “Ted Nugent Thing-Thang" lead guitar.which jabbers on loudly for hours with little effort on
the player's part. Or. for that budding vocalist. the
“Bruce Springsteen Throat Cancer Croak Kit" will
give even the sweetest voice a harsh. strained sound
that inevitably leads to fame and fortune.
Then it's time to twitch and turn all night with the

“Please Shoot Me Dead” beach-music dance kit, com-
plete with madras slacks that speak seven different
languages and an exclusive two-page booklet of all
the original beach music ever written!

Kissing under mistletoe originates from Norse myth

by Karen G. Fox
Copy Editor

Like most holidays. Christmas is fraugh‘ with
traditions. Unfortunately the reasons behind most of
these traditions have been forgotten.

Kissing under the mistletoe is one custom which
most people follow. but few know the origin of it.
This custom stems from ancient Norse mythology
and has been carried down through the ages and into
this country by the northern Europeans. ‘

In the ancient days of early civilization. the earth
was ruled by gods of wonderous wisdom, strength.
beauty and power. according to the Norse myths.
Balder was the best and purest of the gods. His face
shown with the radiance of the sun and his coming
was like the coming of summer. .

All loved and feared him except Loke. who was a
god filled with hatred and malice. Loke was jealous of
the other gods and would often spend his time think-
ing of ways to harm or disgrace them.

Odin. the most powerful and wise of the gods.
learned the death of his son Balder. which was doom-
ed to occur just before the final war at the end of the
gods' reign, was drawing nigh.

Frigg. Odin's wife. was distraught at the news. She
traveled heaven and earth and made all things which
were created swear a solomn oath never to harm
Balder. But fate was stronger than her motherly
love, as she overlooked one little shrub. the
mistletoe. whom she felt was too young and weak to
cause any harm.

Since the gods believed Balder could not be harm—
ed by anything. they persuaded him to stand as a
target for a game m which they threw weapons at
him.
Loke was jealous of this. He appeared to Frigg

disguised as an old woman and coerced her to tell him
the one thing which had not promised to refrain from
harming Balder. Loke immediately ran to the
mistletoe and fashioned a dart from a sprig of it.
Lois then offered the dart to Hoder. Balder’s blind
brother. and offered to guide his hand so that Hoder
might also participate in the gods' new sport.
The dart pierced Balder's heart and killed him. The

skies grew dark and the gods froze in horror. For the
first time. tears were shed in Asgard. home of the

puma—mamma- mmmumsrcsldudymmsmmhusndtlo StimuSylvisPeedinatilSHlSltlorsignTWishmu-yohhstsdmrun upinths intermuraloffiosinCsrmichselnorm Gym
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The gods sent a messenger to Hel. the goddess of
the dead. to convince her to release Balder from
Niflheim. the house of the dead. Hel said she would
allow Halder to return only if every living thing wept
for him.
The messenger returned with Hel‘s decree and

new messengers were sent from Asgard throughout
all the worlds to say that all who loved Balder should
weep for his return. Everyone wept in Asgard, and in
all the earth nothing existed that did not weep. Great
trees. small flowers. and the beasts of the forests and
fields wept. as well as men. women and children.
As the messengers journeyed back to Asgard with

the news that everything had wept for Balder. they
came upon a giantess. called Thok. whose eyes were
dry.
The messengers ordered her to cry for Balder. but

she refused as she said she did not love him. Then.
when a terrible laugh broke from her lips. the
messengers knew it was really the voice of Loke.

Balder never returned to Asgard and the shadows
deepened over all things. for the night of death was
fast coming on.
But the gods had to continue and put aside their.

grieving as their reign had not yet ended. When the
gods‘ grief had subsided, they decided Balder’s death
was caused. by Loke's evil and the mistletoe was
forgiven for its part in the incident. The shrub was
placed in the care of Freyja. the goddess of love.

Kissing under the mistletoe was a sign of
forgiveness and represented the mistletoe's
forgiveness. Mistletoe. a parasitic evergreen, was
highly visible in the tops of deciduous trees in the
winter and because of its apparently sudden
availability and its color. it was used as a Christmas
decoration when Christmas was introduced by the
Catholic Church. Christmas was also the time for
forgiveness. and the original meaning of kissing
under the mistletoe fit the time.
Today a man may claim a kiss from a woman who

walks beneath a sprig of mistletoe for no reason at all
except that it has become traditional to do so.

If you noticed earlier, Christmas was introduced
by the Catholic Church. Christ was actually born in
the spring. The celebration of Christ's birth in late
December was contrived by officials in the Roman
Catholic Church to keep people from switching to
paganism.
I

and other longterm loan borrowersgraduating this semester or not returningfor the spring semester should go to Room2, Panic Hall for an Exit interview.
T—SNIRT DESIGN CONTEST — “$25" to

winner. Open to students and lawlty —Rules: 1! Unions design representing hor-ticulture lornsmentals. lloriwlure, fruits andvegetables, and Iandsmpd 2I Ons color. sketch transferable to t-shin 3! Entries turned into room 116 Kilgoro Hall belareOmmber 14th.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
The tradition of kissing under mistletoe has a long and col-
orful history.

At the end of one year and the beginning of the
next, wild celebrations by the pagans took place in
honor of their gods. Christian converts had a habit of
slipping back into their old religion during such
times, so the Church decided to contend with such
festivities by having its own celebrations. Thus
Christmas. or Christ's mass, was brought forth.
You will probably be carrying out many ancient

traditions this Christmastide whether you know the
original meaning and purpose behind the custom or
not.
Editor’s note: We here at the Technician wish you a
very joyful Christmas break — full of family and/or
friends — no matter how or why you celebrate the
holidays.

UPSILON Pl EPSILON Computer Societymembers who were inducted Fall 1900 orSpring 1981 may pick up their certificates in131A Daniels lJ.W. Hansori.
CHRISTMAS CARE AUCTION: Bring a useditem to donate for suctiw and a covereddish for a potluck supper to the Baptist Student Cartier lscross form llbl’BlYl Saturday,Dec 19. 62309:!!! pm. Good food, carolsinging. and a fun auction to benefit campusministries and world hunger. A food exam
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DEC. 10-12

ENGINEERS

Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company,
' has job Openings for all types of graduating

,’, engineers who are interested in building a career
" in crude oil and gas producing operations./
Duties include drilling. equipment installation
and mainféhance, subsurface reservoir studies.
economic evaluation of producing properties, wel

' stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil
recovery operations.
Training courses will be provided to accelerate
career development in oil and gas producing
and drilling operations. Positions are located in
Gulf .Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain. anc
West Coast areas. Excellent employee benefits.
If you have interviewed with a Gulf
Recruiter or have sent us a resume, thank
you very much. If you have not. please send
your resume and transcript to:

J. R. Ligon, Jr.
GULF OIL EXPLORATION
& PRODUCTION COMPANY
PO. Box 1166
Pittsburgh, PA 15230

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CHRISTMAS CHAMPAGNE DANCE. Sat.Der. 12, North Hall 6th floor Merry Monk.am to 11!”. B.Y.O.8. Admission: $.50. Sponand by East Campus Exswlive Board.Ssrnifonnsl attire was

GERMAN CLUB ANNUAL CRRISTMAN PARTY. Fri, Dec 11, pm Home of Prof.Simonssn, 4213 Arbutus Drive, Laurel Hills.For tramponation meet at Harris Lot at6:45. Cornish refreshments and singing ofComo carols

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OfigEMMCY
Wfrom 13 to ‘0m
”will.” test. birth rot andproblem pregnancy Wheeling. Forfurther information all 032M (toll-froo' number ”221-263) between9 AAA-5 PM. widen. no”
M‘ Women's Health
911 West Morgan St.awn, N.C..27603 J

break. too.
DURING EXAMS COFFEE will be sold atreduced prices of $.10 Ilsrgel and 8.5 lsmallin area Food Service locations after 5 pm,Mill, December M17. Sponsored by FoodService and Union Activities Board,
NICKY TEAM MEETING Very importantnicotirIg concurring funding for SpringSemester. Friday, at 5 pm in StudentCorner Lobby. Please Attend.
HAPPY HOUR. OWEN OORM. FridayOsosrnbsr llth, 3:30 6m, $1.25, 31 withOWEN or BOWEN activity card.

. TAKE NOME A PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS!Mother-Doberman and Barnum Shepherd.Father-German Shepherd. $25. CallMoll" - 7376439. Fen-ale puppies lefttidy.

BARBECUE
WOLFBURCERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAY'S
Barbecue

MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER4
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1210 RIDGE ROAD
RALEIGH. N. C. 2’60?

16% OFF ALL VESTS
DOWN, POLARGUARD, AND THINSULATE

BY WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE, COLUMBIA
CAMP 7

NOW THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 94th.
COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
W

KNIVES SWEATERS SHIRTS WOOL SOCKS&GLOVES SHOES
DOWN BOUTIES8-COATS THINSULATE'COATS BOOTS VESTS

Joe Rat
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EXAM SPECIAL
Coffcc sold in Food Services‘ BUSTED?.......... *

I I Locations for:
GET OUT OF JAIL 3.5 small size

$.10 large size
{Q ......NOW!

24 HOUR SERVICE

MONTH"°"-1‘30

2.0:“
sI-bES AN!)
AE'A’T”
IMATEJ

After 5 pm only Dec. 14 thru 17
Sponsorcd by Univét‘llsty Food Services 11mlUnion Activities Board and Maxwell llouw.

\
Student b’ail Bonds

WM E srxtrH, 1300;133:0711: BONDING
HOME

(919) 85‘: 7358

CALL TOLL FREE
800-874-7420

AND GET THAT VACATION
STARTED!

Wc arc auditioning for ov1-r 200 singers. danccrs. musicians.variety artists and technicians for Thc()|1l Country. Busch(lurdvns‘ 1932 Enlcrtuinmcnt Season.

1il

li
- 'l‘h1-(lld ('ounlr)‘. America's most truly “lhcmwl” th1-ni1- pork]1Choose from 7m great rooms, SUIteS will providc you with 11 paycheck and an opportuni!) to polish |.1nd display your lal1-ols hI-forc an uudu-ncc of ov1~r IWo million |and efficiencies in FIVE sensational ocean-

front locations. ‘There’s an Oceans Eleven
hotel that’5 just right for your spring vacation...

and at affordable prices, too!
Acapulco Inn 0 Mayan Inn 0 Beachcbmer Inn

Treasure Island Inn 0 Sheraton Inn
15% Discount. on reservations and. by January 15, 1982

2025 S. Atlantic Ave. ODaytoruBuchShoru.Fla. 32018
(904) 257-1950

gin-sis. And if inx'.'1l.'1u.1hl1: cxposurc and cxpcricncv arc not1-nouuh 1n Ihcmwluw. 1h1-n we h21v1- mort- for you! Frcc 1'h1h'51w111 all forms of «11111112 uwnl iiulruclion 11nd instrumcnlal arminging an offtred as .1 purlol ltoxc h F n11 rtuinmc nl ('Aorporition s“immitmc nl lop1-rson.1| growlh. [low is also Ih1 oppori unih lI Make part in 1hora| hand. 1.1/1 .1n1l dan11- 1on11r1s .1111! l'““\ i111 aged lht.11r11.1| producli 1n proiluu-d I‘M lhc tlllplIHtPKIhcms1--lv1s 1So 1:11 vour 1:11 tom-11111 r and show it to us 'lh1- n .511 r1- '11l\ 111ish:M 11 In 1111- world.Audition date:
Greensboro, NC
Thurs. Jan.14: 1-5 p.m.
University of North Carolina
Cone Ballroom

\ . 1.11.1.\ .
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Wolfpack cagers

bomb Mounties
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
Reynolds Coliseum isquirkl) becoming a difficultplace for other teams to play

— for two reasons.
First ofall. State‘s basket-ball team has won five-

straight games — four at
home - and is quickly turn-
ing some heads in the early
season. particularly after it
trounced Appalachian State.66-38. Wednesday nightbefore a crowd of 11.200.The other reason is the
Reynolds Coliseum crowd ——particularly a group of fire-hat clad students callingthemselves the “hose
brigade," that sits togetherand spurs on the rest of themultitude. One of thebrigade's new tactics ischeering for one member ofState's opponent and afterone member of the crewheld up a sign with thenumber "20" on it Wednes-day night. that's all thecrowd needed.Appalachian State'sleading scorer. guard JohnFitch. wears No. 20 and the6-2 senior who was averag-ing 19.5 points per game waslimited to six by the Pack. asthe crowd cheered for himeach time he got his handson the ball.Of course not many of theMountaineer players didscore a herd of points, as on-ly Kelvin McMillan was ableto bread double figures for

App as he got 10 points.Fitch‘s figure was next.followed by Wade Capehart.who left the game early inthe second half with an in-
jury that was reportedlydiagnosed as a puncturedlung. at five.Santa Claus was even
among the State cheerersand for State's Thurl Bailey
he picked a good night to
come to town because afterwatching Bailey's perfor-mance against the Moon-taineers he now knows that
Thurl has been good. loving
Bailey postage on a letter to
the North Pole.Bailey led the Pack scor—
ing attOCk with 23 points.while adding seven. re—bounds. Sidney Lowe knock-ed in 13 for the Pack while
Dereck Whittenburg hit for12. Bailey kept the Moon- 'taineers in check most of the
evening. as he continuallyhit baseline jumpers to paceState.“They left it open...’ Bail!!!said.baseline. “I shot it a lot last
year. I can hit from 15 feet
on in. If it's left open
sometimes and I seine manpulling on me. I can passitand get it back to take a
shot.“I think they realized wewere as quick as they were.
I think they came to play.We‘re good all the way
around."

Appalachian, fresh off avictory over Duke, could

referring to the"?

never get things rollingagainst the Pack. The Moun-taineers fell behind earlyand could never reboundenough to make the game
anything but a blowout.“I think the fact that AppState went to Duke and beat
Duke had a lot to do with ourgame tonight." State headbasketball coach JimValvano said. “We playedthe first 20 minutes ofbasketball as well as we'veplayed this year. We workedon our zone."Each game we get a little
better but we've still got anawful lot of room for im-
pMement. App State reallydoes have a fine basketballteam. Thurl Bailey didanother great job on (Appalachian rot-ware. Charles)Pa'ytom- ‘He'e becoming awell-rounded player and wasjust outstanding tonight. Ithink you're looking at a
future pro.", Valvano also liked theway State's fans were back-ing their Pack.

“1 think it'5 fine as long asthey don’tpick me out laterin the yinr when thingsarent going so well."Valvano said. ”It's really agreat crowd."Although the home teamsometimes has a sluggishstart in the second half whenit has the lead. Chuck Nevittsaw to it that State wouldnot suffer from that maladywith a rousing slam dunk to
start the second half.

Photo courtesy Maryland Sports Information

Although Nevitt is onlyplaying about half of thegame, he is very pleasedwith the time he is getting.
“I think whenever you godown at halftime with a leadthere's a tendency to come.out kind of flat." Nevitt said."I was lucky to get a dunklike that. I'm not disap-pointed with the time at all.I understand not being ableto get into a game like St.Peters. I'm totallysatisfied."
The Pack will be facingone of its bigger tests of theseason this Saturday whenit hosts the Terps. Marylandvirtually set the tempo of

State's season last year with

State swimmers to host Cocks
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

One of the most heatedrivalries in all of collegeathletics takes place atState this weekend whenthe Wolfpack men‘s andwomen's swimming teamstake on South CarolinaSaturday at p.m. in theState nautatorium.
Last year at SouthCarolina State's men cameaway with a 71-41 victory.Head swimming coach DonEasterling hopes for more of

the same this year. In his 12years at State. Easterlinghas never lost to SouthCarolina. but there havebeen many close calls.The men swim 13 events.11 individual races and tworelays. In scoring a meet.five points are awarded forfirst place in the individualevents. three for second. andone for third. Each team can
enter three people in anevent. For the relays. eachteam can only enter 1 team.and seven points are award-ed for first. none for second.
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There are a 113 possiblepoints in a meet.
South Carolina head coachSteve Collins is in his secondyear on the job. and accor-ding to Easterling. has“done a real good jobcoaching and recruiting."Among the Gamecocks'leaders is All-Americabackstroker Robbie Bed-ford. Bedford also swims theIndividual Medley for theGamecocks. JasperJorgensen is their leadingsprinter. Paolo Rodeghierois another South Carolina-player to watch.
“Paolo Rodeghiero is agood all-around swimmer."Easterling said. “He's very.very solid."
Mark Taylor and RickSawicki are the Gamecocks’leadir.”I butterfliers."Their strongest overallevent is the breaststroke."Easterling said. “They haveat- least three qualitybreaststrokers in freshmenSteve Spruill, Adam Mit-chell and Jim Barnes. They

ASSOCIATE
INDUSTRIAL
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Apply Your Knowledge In An
Exciting, State-of-the-Art '

Manufacturing Environment!
INVESTIGAr5 TELEX FOR LONG- TERM CAREER

have very good depth in thebreast. Their only weaknessis the distance freestyle.
They also don't have much
depth in the backstroke."

In diving, the Gamecocksfeature three very gooddivers in Rob Gentry. DaveG‘oldfield and SteveMcHenry. Gentry is theirnumber one diver. He excels
at both the one- andthreemeter boards.State enters the meet 10,but an upset-mindedVirginia team took them to ‘the wire in their only meetso far.”We don't know where weare." Easterling said. “If youwin the close meets. its gotto help you a little bit.“We have a lot of sickness.We are on a first name basisdown at the drugstore."Leading the walking-wounded for State in thefreestyle are Bob Menches.P.T. DeGruchy‘ and Chuck' Gaul.Menches is the conferenceleader in the 500 freestyle.
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a comefrom-behind win atCollege Park, Md.. inDecember. State will be try—ing to avenge that loss aswell as another loss to theTerps last season and. beingfrom the area. Bailey hassome extra incentive.
“It's on the back of ourminds," said Bailey. who wasrecruited heavily byMaryland coach LeftyDreisell. of last year's loss.

"If it isn't, then something‘swrong. It's always a specialgame. I know most of theguys and I know the coachreal well."Except for the fact that itis a league game. Valvano isnot worried about losing andwill be no more nervous

Sta photo by Uayton

than for the rest of thegames."It's not that important."
said the State mentor. whohas never beaten the Terpswith State. "I might killmyself. If we lose at thebuzzer you'll find me downat Fuquay—Varina among themobile homes or something.We’re not so concerned with
Maryland but it‘s a leaguegame. It's not that impor-tant.”If we're up by 10 withfive minutes to go I‘ll leavethe building. And if we getfouled I'll refuse to shoot thefoul shots. Nervous — sureI'll be nervous but no morenervous than the other 29games."

rmkley
State swimmer Rene Goldhlrsh breaststrokes through the
water.while Gaul is the conference
leader in the 100 freestyle.DeGruchy. Gaul. Rusty
Gratz and Mark Klinge
make up State's conferenceleading 400.meter freerelay
team.

TELEX TERMINALCOMMUNICATIONS

Leading the backstrokersfor State will be PeterSolomon. Dave DeGruchyand Bob Hewitt head State'sindividual medley squad;
both are conference recordholders. Other swimmers forState are freshman JohnBudd. whom Easterling saidkept them in the Virginia'_ meet, and divers Stuart Lin-dow. Ron Posyton and TomNuensinger."Mainly we're trying to gointo semester break withgood times." said Easterl-ing. “One of our goals is tohave an undefeated season.

(See “Tankers. " page 7)
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State women

shell Blue Devils
by Devin Steele.

Assistant Sports Editor
DURHAM —— For a shortspell it looked like the tor-toise and the hare.State's women's basket-ball team was all set to takeits first conference victoryof the year over lowly DukeTuesday night in CameronIndoor Stadium withoutmuch problem.But when the roundballwas in the air. the BlueDevils were quick to begin apossible upset bid over thenationally ninth- rankedWolfpack. as they raced to a127 lead over sluggishState.When the Pack realizedthe Devils’ intention, it

quickly geared up. employeda full-court press and shelledDuke 70-53. despite lackingintensity throughout thegame.“We didn’t have the alert-ness that we've had in othergames." said State headcoach Kay Yow. who pits hersquad against NorthCarolina Saturday at 7:30p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum ina game which will be broad-cast on WKNC—FM 88.1..“We didn't play with muchenthusiasm. We lookedfatigued and we didn't playwith as much intensity.”
Paula Nicholson andGinger Rouse led the Packattack with 13 points apiece.while Claudia Kreicker chipped in with 10. Nicholson,however. did all her scoringin the first half because of aknee injury which sidelinedher early in the secondperiod.The Blue Devils, 2-4. werepaced by 6—1 center JenniferChesnut. who popped in 19.with 15 coming in the firsthalf.“We did a good job ofholding her to just four thesecond half." Yow said. "We, pointed out her stats at thehalf. We felt we had to stopthat kind of domination. Wehad let her make too manylane cuts and things likethat. We tried to play betterdefensively from the inside."State. 5-1 heading intoThursday night's confronta-tion with Wake Forest. tookan early 74 lead before theDevils scored eight-straightpoints and stayed on topthrough most of the firsthalf.A layup by Nicholson with6:15 left in the half gave thePack its first lead in over 10minutes at 24-23. Fromthere, a refurbished Stateteam outscored Duke 102 tomount a ninepoint. 34-25margin at intermission.“We started pushing theball downcourt a littlequicker (the latter part ofthe second halfl," Yowpointed out. “That was effec-tive for us."The Blue Devils never gotcloser than the halftimespread.With 10:35 showing. Con-nie Rogers sank a 10-footer.her sixth point of the half. toput the Wolfpack on top by10 at 47-37.For the next four minutes.State went on a shootingspree. outscoring Duke 90

to nab a 5637 lead with 6:32left. Senior guard Rousebanked in five to key thePack surge.As the final five minutesticked off. a number of Packreserves saw action withfreshman Candy Lucas.returning to her hometown.topping the list. Lucas, whofinished with eight points.displayed her lucrativestealing and jumping abilityin the late going."Candy has been playingNo.2 guard. but we movedher to No.1 this week inhopes of increasing her play-ing time." Yow said. “We'Vebeen looking for a way touse her better. She's gotgood leadership qualities asa freshman -— a goodballhandler with a goodshot."Sophomore Kreicker. who
executed from the forwardslot for 25 minutes, has beena pleasant surprise for Statein the early season and pro-cured a starting position inthe Coca-Cola Classic lastweekend.A 6-2 junior. Nicholsonbecame the second Statecenter to suffer a knee in-jury. Debbie Shugart fellvictim to a mishap in thePack's opener and is stillunable to return to thelineup. Nicholson’s injurywas diagnosed as cartilage
damage Thursday and shewill possibly not play in thecontest with the Tar Heels.“The way she landed froma jump caused her to injureher knee." Yow said. “Ibelieve it was her lateralside. She landed and herweight went the other way.". The Pack has won the last18 meetings between thetwo rivals defeating NorthCarolina 65-61 and 67-62 lastseason. Yet. both teamsshould be evenly-matched.North Carolina. 31, has abalanced attack with sixplayers in double figures inHenrietta Walls at 14.0.Meredith White 13.0. KathyCrawford 11.8. Eileen Me-Cann 10.3. Lynda Payne 10.0and Teresa Brown 10.0.“They're an extremelystrong team." Yow said.“They're well-balanced.well-coached. They'vealways been good on theboards on both ends of thecourt. Their front line issolid."The Tar Heels‘s stoutfront line of Brown.Crawford and Walls isaveraging no less than sevenrebounds per game.North Carolina dropped a71-56 decision to second-ranked Old Dominion lastweekend.The Wolfpack will hostthree non-conference teamsover the Christmas break.while meeting two ACCschools on their home turfs.including No. 17 Clemson.State hosts UNC-Wilmington Dec. 19 atp.m.. Appalachian State Jan.2 at 6 p.m. and TennesseeTech Jan. 6 at 7:30 p.m. On
Jan. 4. the Pack visitsGeorgia Tech before travel-ing to Tigertown‘Jan. 9. TheUNC-W meeting will be partof a double-header with theState men.
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by Bray Test

State's wrestling teamwill compete in three dualmeets during the next twoweeks and Christmas break.Dual meets with Iowa State.Virginia Tech and OswegoState are slated for the Packwrestlers.The first match will beSaturday with VirginiaTech. The match will be thefirst dual meet of the yearfor the Wolfpaclt and will beheld in Reynolds Coliseumat 4 pm. The match is beingheld after the men'sMaryland basketball gameand before the women's
North Carolina basketball
game.This will give many Statesupporters a chance to seethe ninth-ranked State grapplers in action. VirginiaTech will give the Pack arun for its money.Wrestlers for the State'sACC Championship team
pions and several. others

by Todd McGee
Sports .Writer

For all of those who havepassed through CarmichaelGym and wondered what allof that weird equipment oncourt one was. let it be. known that it is gymnastics'equipment. And yes. thereare some people at Statewho know how to use it.State is one of .fourschools in the ACC that hasa women's gymnastics team—— the other three beingDuke. North Carolina andMaryland - and the onlyschool" to have a men’s team.
The women had their firstmatch Dec. 5, against Rad-ford College at Radford.from which they came awaylosers by only 2.05 points.There are four events inwomen’s gymnastics: thebalance beam. the floor exer-cise. the vault and theuneven parallel bars. In a

match. up to six women fromeach team may participate
in each eyent with thetopfour indiViduaI ' scores ‘ beingadded together for the teamscore in that event. To getthe total team score. the
four individual event scoresare combined. A perfectscore in any event is a 10.
Points are awarded on the
basis of performance.
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Technician file photo
The Wolfpack's Jerry Rodriguez struggles to keep the top position.
who finished in the top threepositions. All-America ChrisWentz will be State's topwrestler in the 118-pounddivision. So far this year hehas already won one tourna— .ment. ,
Tab Thacker. last year'sACC heavyweight cham-

degree of difficulty andpoise.The first event in the
match was the vault. The in-dividual team winner was
Vicki Kreider of State. Herscore of 8.4 nipped Radford's
Maureen Flynn by .05. Col-een Bosnic of State tied Brit-ta White of Redford for ,third with a score of 8.25.Other scorers for State wereJulie McGill and KarenNagle. The score was tiedafter this event at 32.5

, The uneven parallel bars.perhaps the most excitingand difficult of all theevents. was next. This time
picking up the individualwin for State was JulieMcGill. Her score of 7.65defeated Julie DeOrio of
Redford by .05. Bosnic againtied for third. this time withFlynn. Jennifer Ladner andNagle were the other
scorers for State in thisevent. Radford pulled aheadby .9 after the unevenparallel bars.The balance beam wasneat and: once" again State
had the individual winner.Kreider picked up her se-
cond win. this time bydefeating Cindy Schockleyof Redford by .1. Kreider's
score was 8.05. McGill wasfourth with a score of 7.7.
Redford took the next two
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plan. has been wrestlingvery well this year. He madeit to the finals in the LehighInvitational and wrestledwell in the Navy Invita-tional.Jerry Rodriguez and TomNewcome are two moreACC Champions that are

Radford nips State gymnasts
places and stretched its leadto 1.85.The final event was thefloor exercise. Radford's
Flynn took individual honorswith a score of 8.35. McGilland Kreider took second andthird, .scoring .6 and .65behind Flynn, respectively.
The final event was thefloor exercise. Flynn tookfirst place. Her score of 8.35was .6 ahead of McGill.Kreider was third. just .05behind McGill. Ladner wasfifth and Nagle seventh, butRadford‘s early lead was

just too much to overcome.'Hte final score of the meetwas 121.95 to 119.9.
McGill was State's overall

winner. Her score of 31.05was just .5 behind Flynn's.
“Julie had an extremelygood meet. eSpecially in the

vault and floor." State headcoach Mark Stevenson said.
“Jenny (Ladner) had a goodmeet on the floor. and a fair—ly good showing on the
beam. though her scoredoesn't reflect it. Vicki camethrough very well in the

coming back from last year's'team. Rodriguez at one timewas ranked No. 1 in the na.tion last year. He was alsoundefeated until he reachedthe NCAA tournament.
Rodriguez won the190-pound weight class inthe Navy Invitational.

, vititational

Pack grapplers to take on Virginia Tech

Newcome was last year'sl34-pound champion.All-America Matt Reisswill join the team nextsemester. He won theNCAA title his freshmanyear and finished eighth lastyear. He is State's secondtwo-time all-America.Other top wrestlers whowill compete for the
Wolfpack include Lehigh In-winner ChrisMondragon. Randy Ascani.Craig Cox. Carmen DeLese.
Greg Fatool and SteveKoob.The Pack will competewith wrestling powerhouse
Iowa State on Dec. 22 at 7:30pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.Iowa State has a great
wrestling tradition and thematch should be interesting.
On Jan. 3 State willhost Oswego State at 2 pm.

Osewgo State is relativelyunknown among State supporters but the match willbe a tough one. Throughoutthe break State will facethree tough opponents withthe first one this Saturday.

photoby Jim Frei
State's Karen Nagle performs a nifty handspring on thebalance beam.
beam. floor and vault. butshe couldn't compete in theuneven bars because of ashoulder injury."

Injuries contributed toState's defeat. '
"We didn‘t have a team

really." Stevenson said.
“Jan Herndon is out for theyear with a knee injury.Bosnic has a hyper-extended
knee. Heidi Olsen has an im-
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pinged wrist. She should be
back after Christmasthough."

State will host James
Madison Jan. 16. a match inwhich men and women willcompete.“I think with a full teamwe can give them a run.”Stevenson said.
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week

Thurl Bailey is thisweek's Technicianathlete-of—the-week.Bailey. a junior from SeatPleasant. Md.. led thePack in scoring and rebounding in both of thePack's games in the pastweek.Against the slow-down-minded St. Peters team.Bailey got 15 of thePack's 44 points andgarnered seven reboundsas the Pack slowed downthe Peacocks. 44-33.The 6-11, pre-seasonsecond-team all-ACC for-ward then increased histeam-leading 18.2 scoringaverage with 23 pointsagainst AppalachianState. Bailey once againgarnered seven boards asthe Pack downed theMountaineers. 66-38.

Athlete of the

Staff photo by Jim Fret

Tankers expect challenge

from strong South Carolina
(Continued from page 6)

We're going to be ready toswim."For the women. headcoach Bob Wiencken expectsSouth Carolina to be tough.The women have to swim in17 events. 4 more than themen. Wiencken expectsCheryl Brosseau. JaniceClark and Colleen Collins tobe the Gamecocks' best.“All three are swimmingwell. and will be well~restedfor this meet." Wienckensaid. “They have two solidbreaststrokers insophomores Judy Richardsand Mary Vrones. Vroneswas a high school teammateof our Patty Waters. and shewill be primed for the race."Wiencken expects the

Gamecocks' best events to
be the 500 freestyle and thebackstrokes. the lMs andthe sprint freestyles. Their
only weakness will be the1000 freestyle.One of State's majorweaknesses will be its lack
of numbers. Only 12 girls areon the team. but as the say-
ing goes. its quality, notquantity that counts. Statefeatures three All-Americasfrom last year's sixth-ranked team in six events.Leading this group is
Waters. who was a twotimeAll-America. Amy Lepping
and Patty Pippin.Leading State in thebreaststroke will be Mary
Lynne McElhaney andAlison Brown. In the free. itwill be Lepping. Perry
Da'um. and Clemson-transfer

Kelly Parker. Wiencken ex-pects the 500 freestyle to bethe best meet of the day.“If South Carolina swimsboth its top girls. then thereis a possibility that therecould be five girls under fiveminutes." Wiencken said.
The real talent of thegroup is returning All-America Beth Emory.In the other events. Statewill be thin, but Wienckenhopes the meet will be closegoing into the last event. thefreestyle relay.“1 think the meet will probably go down to the lastevent." Wiencken said.“And if it does. I think wecan win it."
The teams' next meet isJan. 12 against UNC-Wilmington.

Most adult Americans drink, and most of
1 them drive. While it is best not to drink before
driving, experience proves that not everybody
follows this advice. So,
drink, use common sense. Know your own
limit, as well as the speed limit, and keep well
within both. Because the worst time to find
out you can’t drive a straight line is when

If you can’t

stop drinking.

on’t start driving.

you’re on the wrong side of one.

If you choose to drink,

Sponsored by the Bregew'Boerd of Gavemors...wishing you a

contact Health Education at Student Health Services. C lark nt‘rmary, 737-1363.

drink responsibly.

”f0 and happy hnlrtl ay canny"!
For more information

if you're going to
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by Nancy Lach
Writer

Pier crowd falls in love with Romantics

It was a Saturday night and The Pier was crowded.
Crowded may be 'an understatement. for all the

tables had long been taken and the aisles were jamm—
ed. The temperature seemed to be more than a hun-
dred degrees and getting to the bar for a beer was a
fine art. Everyone had come to see the Romantics. a
Detroit band that was making its second appearance
at The Pier. and the audience was ready to be wooed
over.The Romantics Richard Cole. Jimmy Marinas.
Wally Palmar. and C02 Canler -— were surprisingly
more driving in concert than their albums implied.
Wearing matching pink leather pants and jackets.
black shoes. black shirts. Texas string ties. and
greasy swept-back hair. these four cupie boys look
more like long lost relatives of Ricky Nelson than the
tough, professional showmen they proved to be.
Having adjusted to band-member changes. the

Romantics have also altered their original song style
from a very refreshing. raw. danceable early ’503
sound. not unlike early Beatles or Presley to a
harder. more staunch rock that is backed up by a lot
of resounding bass lines. The danceability still re-
mains. but the nerve in the music has tightened up.
The Romantics opened with “Feel Alright in the

Nighttime." a song from their latest album Strictly
Personal followed up by "Gimme One More Chance"
a goody from their debut record. Even though most
of their songs were from the newest album, there
was also a generous sprinkling of the old and new. all
original.
The show continued with such songs as “Can't Get

Over You." one of their slower “breather" songs that
gave the crowd a chance to rest. The wailing vocals
and melodic bass lines were superb.
“Spread a Little Love on Me" was definitely one of

the crowd's favorites with its catchy lyrics and
upbeat rhythm. as was “Bop" sung by the drummer.
Jimmy Marinos. Part of the song goes.

“Bop be bop’Can't stand still
Bop be bop/What a thrill
Keep on dancing, you can't stop
All you got to do... Bop"

The crowd didn’t need any encouragement to
dance as Marinos' heady vocals suggested they
should.
The Romantics finished their set with "What I

Like About You." one of their better known songs
that had the crowd ecstatic. Even though they were

J. Geils Band’s new album

shows rock knows no age

by Gina Blackwssd
EntertainmentWriter the album. the band
Listening to its newalbum. Freeze Frame. in the

mixing room of New York's
Record Plant. the J. Geils
Band must have felt quite arush of pride.

If the J. Geils Band
started out in an effort toproduce a new. innovativealbum. it has succeeded.This new release screams
for the astute listener's attention and will most likelyget it.
Nearly a year in the mak-ing. Freeze Frame is probably one of the band's bet‘ter albums. Vocalist Peter

Wolf has never been of finervoice than he is on “Angel in
Blue." or on the piercing "DoYou Remember When."The appropriately titled
“Flame Thrower” brings out
a new Geils style. and it fr-inges on a David Bowie-like

presents some rather fren-
zied danceable tunes.
Divergence of vocal sound
Freeze Frame. producedby Geils's keyboardist. SethJustman. should awakenquite a few people to thereally innovative vocal

sound Wolf is capable ofcreating. No real Geils
follower could emerge from
a preview of this new
release with anythng less
than a feeling of totalsatisfaction.This new masterpieceshould turn more than a few
heads. and should succeed ingetting the J. Geils Band
some of‘the recognition ithas earned over the years.

Freeze Frame is packed
full of punchy arrangements
and splendidly innovative
lyrics. The lyrics come
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Entertainment

Staff photo by Wayne Beyer ‘ '
The Romantics, a Detroit band, gave a suprisingly rocking performance last Saturday night at The Pier. A dancing crowdwas pushed on by vocalist/rhythm guitarist Wally Palmer and bass player Richard Cole.
exhausted after their set. the Romantics returned to
do two encores, finishing out about an hour-and-a-half
performance. The rocking. reeling mob would have
liked more.

Vocals contain harmony
The vocals were traded off between Marinas, Cole,

and Palmer. the latter two providing the lighter
sounds to the group. The harmonic parts were ex-
cellent as well as flashy. ,

Marinos was spicy on the drums and Cole on bass.
Palmer on rhythm guitar. and Canler on lead guitar
kept the tension in the music. Altogether. the
energetic vocals and punchy music of the Romantics
provided a concert worth remembering.
A special note should be given to the Pedestrians

across in thatdistinguishable Geils style.Every cut on the albumwas written by Justman orcowritten by Justman andlead vocalist Wolf. This pairof rockers refused to suc-cumb to the idea of middle-age and letting the Geilslegend die out.
Timeless energy

Along with many other605 and 70s musical sur-vivors. the J. Geils Band hasproven that it is possible tocross the bridge of timewithout losing any energy orstyle.
Freeze Frame providesfresh proof that rock ‘n' rollknows no age limit. If thetruth be known. manyyounger bands would like tocapture the energy and flair

who helped warm up the crowd with some lively
rockabilly. .

Unfortunately. The Pier was SRO — sardine room
only — and visibility was poor. Most people heard
more of the hand than they saw. and other people
were resorting to table tops and chairs to catch
glimpses of the group. I would liked to have been able
to see more of the Romantics since they are an ex-
cellent band. both in sight - I'm sure — and sound.
The Pier should also try to better anticipate the

size of its crowds so the bar can be better stocked.
All domestic bottle beer sold out quickly as did the
pitchers. and all that remained were expensive yet
small cups of beer and imported beer. With paying
$5.00 at the door and having to buy imported beer.
night clubs can become an occasional luxury carrying
a not so nominal price tag.

Dressed in paint-stained clothes. the J. Geils Band poses on the back cover of its newest
release Freeze Frame. From left to right, the band’s members are Peter Wolf — vocals. Seth
Justman — keyboards and vocals, Magic Dick -— harmonics and sex. .I. Geils_— guitars,
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Entertainment

RALEIGH LITTLE THEATRE’s second stage will pre-sent “Scandals.” a musical program on Dec. 17. 18 and 19 at8 pm. in the BLT Green Room. Admission is free.
THE LAST EXHIBITION of the fall semester will beheld Dec. 12—21 in the Student Center south gallery.The senior textile-design students invite everyone to ex—perience their interpretation of light through the medium oftextiles. An opening reception will be held Saturday from 7pm. to pm. in the gallery including a dance performanceat pm.
”THE COUNTRY WIFE" will mark the 17th productionby the Acting Company for audiences in Stewart Theatre.This comedy will be performed at 3 pm. and 8 pm. onSaturday.Individual tickets are available now for both shows. butthere is a limited number for..8 pm. Tickets are $8.50 for thepublic. 37 for senior citizens and children. and $6 for Statestudents. All tickets may be purchased at the box office.located on the second floor of the University Studentanter. For more information call the Stewart Theatre at7 7-3105.

Entertainment Writer
Looking for Mr. Goodbar
Stewart Theatre

Sunday, 7 ll p.m.
Admission: $1

Diane Keaton gives an outstanding performance in
this film adaptation of the best-selling novel. Sex.
drugs and rock ‘n' roll are all thoroughly explored by
Keaton as a woman fighting the repression of her
Catholic upbringing.

Carnal Knowledge
Stewart Theatre

Sunday, 9 pm.
Admission: 8.75

Although pretty tame by today's standards. this
film aroused a lot of controversy when it was first
released. Jack Nicholson. Art Garfunkle. Ann
Margaret and Candice Bergen star in this story-
about changing sexual attitudes.

Love andDeath 7 . Monday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre Admission: Free
Woody Allen takes pot shots at WarandPeace and

foreign films in this hilarious. but overlooked film.
about a diehard coward in the Napoleonic Wars. Of
course Allen plays the son of a poor Jewish peasant.
Diane Keaton. an anarchist to the bitter end. falls in
love with Allen and convinces him to assassinate
Napolean.

Rebel Without a Cause
Stewart Theatre

Tuesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

James Dean and Natalie Wood star in this classic
teenagerebellion film. Dean. Wood and Sal Mineo
suddenly erupt in violent acts of juvenile delinquen-
cy as a response to societal preconditioning. The im-
age of a restless. discontented youngster created by
Dean in this film has survived for over a quarter of a
century.

The Man Who Would Be King Wednesday. 8 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admission: Free
Sean Connery and Michael Caine are a pair of

greedy. adventurous Englishmen in this exciting tale
based on a story by Rudyard Kipling. In order to ac-
quire the riches of the mountainous Kafiristan. Con-
nery declares himself a god. However. he eventually
submits to earthly desires.

that the J. Geils Bandpossesses. Daniel Klein — bass and flexbass. and Stephen Bladd — drums and vocals.

f Ti . .Sell it in
ClassifiedsInternational cuisineIntimate atmosphere _

mum handcrafted roadsLounge (mud beverages available)

roth/koller
2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET _ RALEIGH

We hope to see you!

Dec. 24-25 CLOSED
Dec. 26 OPEN 5p.m.—12p.m.
Dec. 31 & Jan. 1 CLOSED
Jan. 2 OPEN 5 pm.

roth/kellor .—2412 St . ‘WM: sat-5342

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAYu

From The Rathskeller - Best wishes for a happy holiday season!
(And a well deserved break from school!)

If you are in town over the holidays — here is our holiday schedule

Dec. 27 (Sunday) OPEN 11:30 a.m.~12:00 p.m.

Jan. 3 (Sunday) RETURN TO OUR REGULAR HOURS

has

Noun:Il:30-IO:00 Sin-Fri.5:00—l0:00$fl.Brunch Sun. ”90—2.“WWnighty t. 1:00 j

rulinmrznasrrotr11mm)rrssosa'.N W"““'"”
The Flaming Center has been here forwomen
of all ages since 1974. otter-mgunderstanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplannedpregnancy dayornlghtservioestnnlude:
W'WOMW‘M

Mlmwm
CALL 781-5660 DAY on. mom: :.°:.;:3°°“'...;."".’:..';'".1:::’.2‘.:
Thermm ' allowance. Investigate this

We’raharswhsnyounssdus. J’ ‘WW°“°‘

Durant pro-modest studentsmaynowoompstsforssvsralhmdrod Air Force scholar-shba. Thassscholsrahipssrc'tobsawardadtostudentsac-oaptsdintomadieslschooisasfruhmsnoratthobsginhingaftheir sophomore year. Thevscholarship provides for tui-
sauna

Think England Summer ’82!

NCSU Annual Summer Study abroad

program at Oxford - July 5-31

lnformationlApplications available Student Center; 210 Harris;
218‘ Link Bldg.

More details call Wolfpack Teletip

737-3737 - Tape 637
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Sound on
Once again the sound sensor will be working for State’s first conference
game against Maryland Saturdaynight.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Witnesses say he was distraught

Wood 15¢ per word With arniriimum charge of $2.25 per insertion. All'ads must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO. Box 5699 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC. 27659. Deadline is 5p.m. on the date of publication for theprevious issue. Liability lor mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereponed to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of ad.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in my home.29 years experience. Reasonable rates. Call9353747 anytime.
LOST — GOLD CROSS NELLACE with aRed Stone, Between Alexander Hall andKilgore. Reward. Call Julie at 6533.
FOR SALE 1962 FORD AM—FM Radio wuhAmplifer $59. Call 5966471 — Durham.
FOR SALE: BASS REFLEX Cabinet M15"Celestion Speaker. Call Chrystal (9297; HI.
SEARS KENMORE 4.3 cubic foot refrigeratoridormsizel. Good condition; $95. Call737-6356.
LOST: MAN’S 14K onto, threediamondwedding ring. If found, Call Mahrice James.972-9535.
GOING WEST FOR CHRISTMAS'I? 2 peopleneed ride to Tucson, Arizonia or points west.After dec. 17th. Cell Lew. 933-1579.
STUDENT NEEDED. Grocery and HardwareStore. Approximately 23 hrs. per week. Call947-5225.
NEED DORMSIZE reindgeretor as soonas possrble. Call Becky or Carol at 7336926days.
FURNI1URE FOR SALE: 2 couches(5125,8159); 25" Zenith color TV IST75);Green rug, 19‘12 ISSDI. Call 9297319 alter 6PM.
FEMALE RDMMATE NEEDED to share 3bedroom apt, Staning Spring Semester.Convenient to campus and on bus line.SITOmonth plus onethrrd utilities. 791 7599.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush jobsCall nights Ask for Marianne, 9291632.

TWO BEDROM HOUSE FOR RENT nearPeace College. Fireplace, on Bustine, Jan 1,$325lmonth, $325 Deposrt, 6 month lease.1999 N. Blount St. 9346337, 9342344.
CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY Seniors,don't let lob opportunities pamyou by. Haveyou registered wnh CPR? It nut, call tolllree191113693993 for full details and data entryform.
GREAT CHRISTMAS ITEMS: 9 Kodak Ex-tralite 19 Instamatic, $25. 21 Kennex Rac-quetball Racquet wt glove, $15 Call933-7911. Ask for Scott Russell.
EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY workingilextble hours — If you lave kids and wouldenioy being 3 Singing Santa call 266-2397 foran audition. Must have pleasant singingvoice and transportation.

WANTED: FEMALE STUDEN' TO RIDE andassrst wuh drwmg to Atlanta area, Ieavrngearly Dec. I7th. Date of return undecrdedCall 934l429.
LOST: IN GIRL'S LOCKER ROOM a gold addabead necklace. Reward — no questionsasked. Call Kelly at 6936.
NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EARN 359375 11EPA breathing experiments on the UNCClcampus. We need healthy males, age:19-49, nonsmokers for at least a yearTravel 15 reimbursed. For more informationplease call 9661253 collect, 95, MondayFriday
WESTERN HATS, Good selection styles andcolors. Also boots and riding eqmpment. Cir-cle J Farm 2597 Tryon Rd 9331291.
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CRAM-YOUR-EXAMS

AND JAM!!!!
at the PIER.

Friday and “Saturday
nights

December 11 and 12,
L 1981 y

tog.

(eat-in or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires: Dec. 31,1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

’5
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.Man shoots himself inside courtroom

GREENSBORO (UPI) —A Greensboro man. described as distraught bywitnesses. pulled a zip gun
and shot himself Thursdaywhile being tried on a non-
support charge.
Horace Wilkerson. whowas said to be in his early203. was listed in seriouscondition at Moses ConeHospital after undergoingsurgery for a bullet woundin the stomach.
The incident occurred inGuilford County District

Court during Wilkerson'strial on a charge of failing to
make $325 in weekly sup

.port payments for his ii-

Republican chairman says Hunt im

(UPI) — State RepublicanParty Chairman DavidFlaherty Thursday renewed
his attack on Gov. James B.Hunt Jr. for planning apolitical fund-raising recep
tion at the Governor's Man-sion.Flaherty said it is im-proper for Hunt to use themansion. which he described
as “the people's house." for a
$500-per-person reception
Saturday featuringDemocratic National Chair—
man Charles T. Manatt.

Manager
(Continued from page 1)

said. “We've just added our
first eight new ones and wewill probably have anothereight."Were looking for otherthings we can do to improveour operations so that we
can guarantee not only that _we may be here while you‘rehere. but while you'rechildren might be cominghere. We‘re here to stay andthe only way we can do thatis to fulfill the reasons whywe're here.‘"

ATTRACTIVE FLOOR PERSONNEL neededimmediately for classy restaurant barCrowley/s Old Favorites, after 4:99 pm797-3431
DESIGNERIILIUSTRATOR to begin February15, 1982. Fulltime in Durham, NC. Excellentpay and benefits. Let us see your DOTflOlID,Phone for appointment - 4931379

Call

terested students
Winter and spring brook IIIDS

CALI Comm we JOHN
9om~5pm 617-383-0960
otter 5pm

Saturday, December 12
3:00 and 8:00 p.m.

rindividual TicketsAvailable
- NCSU Student Price $6.00

737-3105
for ticket information

. m IMMTHE“NEWCENTER

legitimate child. a l-year-oldgirl. There were no other in—juries.
“I understand it is whatwe refer to as a home-madezip gun that fires a.25-caliber bullet." saidGuilford County DistrictAt-torney Michael Schlosser.who was not present when

the incident occurred.
Witnesses said JudgeJoseph Johns had askedWilkerson why he had stopped making the support

payments and Wilkersonhad replied he had been
abused by the mother.Sherry Diane Abram. andher boyfriend.

“For his (Hunt's) croniesto be putting $500 each intothe Democratic NationalCommittee's pocket tofeather Hunt's political nestis an insult to NorthCarolina families who havepaid for this historic dwell-ing out of their paychecks,"Flaherty said."The North CarolinaRepublican Party feels it is apublic disservice to use the
Governor’s Mansion for anyfunction other than thatwhich benefits the citizens

Temporary
permits

Temporary fringe andcommuter parking per-mits will be on sale to allstudents — includingresident freshman — dur-ing the final examination'period.The F and C permitswill be sold at a cost of $1and are good for a week.They go on sale todaythrough Dec. 22.

PARKING FOR RENT 172 block from yourbudding. Guaranteed space Save time, gas.tickets. 8 towing. Stop by 16 Home St. neritto NCSU Post office or call 934 5199.
ROOMS FOR RENT 1!? block from campus.Single or double. Kitchen priyileges — Stopby 16 Home St next to NCSU Post oilice Orcall 934-5199

TRAVEL&FREE

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Collegiate Trovei is IOOhIt‘rg tor in

to promote

212-307-5366

gram"!0769.159

Hosts

I—‘flhF-a—O‘E.Anonnnoooooononoonno“...

Abram had told him thechild was not his. Wilkersonsaid. and the boyfriend hadbeaten him up.
Wilkerson began ap-proaching the bench despitewarnings from a bailiff andassistant district attorneyAvis Hammonds. pulled theweapon and shot himself.
“I felt sorry for him. Hereally seemed sincere." saidone person who witnessed

the incident. Others saidWilkerson appeared neartears moments before the
shooting.Schlosser said he was try-ing to decide if charges
should be filed against

of North Carolina regardlessof party affiliation." he said.A spokeswoman for thegovernor. Deputy NewsSecretary Stephanie Bass.declined to comment onFlaherty's remarks.“We have alreadyresponded to that ridiculousand tacky statement oncc."she said. referring to an at
tack Flaherty made lastweek over the reception.
Bass said no state moneywould be used to pay for the

reception. which is being

Students may receive
(SSPS) -— A spot check of4.000 applications for Pell

grants revealed that thegovernment may he «wonpaying by as much as $452million per year. Pell unisare the main federal pro—
gram of aid to needy collegestudents.
Commissioned by the

Wilkerson. probably for car-rying a concealed weapon. amisdemeanor. But Schlossersaid he was troublcd byevidence the man wasdistraught at the time.
Wilkerson was originallycharged with being the

child's father in Scptcmberof 1980 and was found guiltyin April by Guilford District
Court Judge William L.
Daisy. who gave him a six-month suspended scntcncc
and ordered him to pay $25 a
week in child support.
The ruling was appcalcdto Superior Court. but theappeal was dropped in Julyand another district court

held to help cover thc cost ofthe Democratic National
Committee's study commis-sion on the presidential
nominating process.Hunt is chairman of thecommission. which held fourhearings across the country
this fall and is expected to
make recommendationsncxt year on ways to
shorten the presidential
campaign season.Flaherty last week sentHunt a letter protesting theuse of the Governor's Man-

Department of Education.the study was conducted byAdvance Technology Inc.. afirm located in McLi-un. Vii.The 4,000 applications hadbeen processed by financialaid offices at 305 colleges.
The maximum Pell grant$1.670. down ,from $1.750because of recent budget

judge ordered Wilkerson tobegin making the payments.Wilkerson was scheduledto appear in District CourtNov. 5 on the charge of fall.ing to pay. but he failed toappear and the case wasrescheduled for Thursday.Schlosser said he had noplans to attempt to reopenWilkerson‘s conviction. butindicated the Guilford Coun-ty Public Defender‘s office.which represented Wilker»son during the original trial.could use "appropriate" procedures to have the casercheard.“There was a blood grouptesting that showed 99.89percent (probability) he wasthe father." Schlosser said.

proper

sion for a political event andasking for permission to usethe building for a GOP-sponsored fund-raisingbenefit for the NorthCarolina Multiple SclerosisSociety. Officials of thesociety said they wereunaware of the request.
Flaherty said Thursdayhe has not received a replyto his request from Hunt.but if the request is refused.Hunt should cancel plans forthe Democratic Party event.

too much
cuts in the Reagan ad-minstration. Pell grants will
be received by about 2.7million students this year.
Commenting on the study.Secretary of Education T.H.Bell said a better system ofverification is needed tocheck on the financial infor-mation provided by studentsand their families.

Shout out with Crier

qa%
APARTMENT EUR RENT ll? tllrlck liii.’ llcampus — Stop by 16 Home Street next toNCSU Post office or call 934 5199

[Ili‘i IDIA' A great gift idt.il Give AAAmemberships for Christmas For more Illltllrriation call Kathy Pell at 83? 9943
IIKL THE COUNTRY? Female roommatewanted You pay $139 6 II2 utilities. Duplexoff Highway 54 Call 9519544, evenings

“onlyha

onceinalifetime

opens

diamond

Celebrating Our IOOth AnniversaryLocatedin Raleigh'5 Cameron VillageCPfllflPd Cw'mOlOQISlS 0 American Gem Socrety 0 Phone 832657]

In celebration of our 1001b Anniversary, Jolly’s
in Cameron Village is offering a very large
selection of fine quality diamonds at substan-
tially reduced prices. For a limited time, save
hundreds to thousands of dollars on diamonds
ranging from .23 carats to 2.01 carats. These
fine diamonds are the same excellent quality
that Jolly’s maintains throughout its unmounted .

. ideal cut gems from
Lazare Kaplan at once-in-a—lifetime savings.

Phone Toll Free Long Distance LBW-6624228

selection

Locally. Phone 832-557I

jail at
Silversmiths Established 1881Jewelers and
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Onlryo 11-1500 Stereo Cassette Deck
0 metal tape capable - Dolby“ NR
0 soft-touch controls 0 full automatic stop"l'M Dolby laboratories

Sartsut 11-992 m/m Stereo Receiver
- quartz--locked tuningwdigital tuning display
- 12 preset stations 0 auto search
0 30 watts per channel power“
0 Super Bass tone control6:585sz r channel min RMS at 8 ohms. trom 30-20kl-lz with no more than

A, , ', “"‘f’“““““‘““_‘§% ~:%
71""; [{5:gI":E- I...-

f e =3 9 (3 gay 9 x. f e 5;. “ a: ""73 HITACH'

W $128 "“30 $99 mm o _ .

Ontrye 18-4000 Dual Super Servo AMI - pension 2-Way Speaker System
Techntcs SA-103 m/mStereo Receiver In Stereo Receiver ’ . a" vector. 1" tweeter . Sim walnut cabinet
- 20 watts per channel power” - 6 AM & 6 PM station memories “mm” “"3“ “"u‘h‘mmauc 39" Advent 3002 Acoustic Stun-Mon 2-signal strength meter 0 45 watts per channel power” turntable Way Speaker Systemmag:%pgmchannel min RMS at 8 ohms trom 20rotor: with no magma poorgitu'nnel. min ms at 5 ohms trom 2020km with no 0 straight line tone arm 0 auto return & cut e Direct Repoi‘t tweeter 0 sim walnut cabinet

PIONEER

in:

$299 49 $99‘
'l'echntce Its-“2403 l-ltgh Pertormancem Series N-C 12" 4-Way 4-DrtverSpeakerSystrem Altai 68-4000!) Open Reel 'l'ape Stereo Cassette Deck Sony Portable All/m Stereo Cassette

0 5" midrange 4" tweeter at supertweeter M . metal tape capable “COMO!Pioneer “puma 4-Way High ”m”, 0 tape selector switch 0 auto shutott peak hold FL level meters 0 twin built-in condenser microphones
mance 31,001"! System - sound-on-sound sound w/sound - Dolby” NR plus dbx” * noise reduction 0 dual tun-range speakers
0 12" wooter. 4” midrange. 13/4" tweeter recording "rm Dab” mmm” ..m a” ma

sow
7(a)“; ELEcmonnAun

SHARP

3167
SystemMatched Component

Stereo System
0 25-watt" AM/FM
stereo receiver

0 stereo cassette deck
- semi-auto turntable
0 pr. 01 2-way speakersSharp Portable “ISM/SW Stereo ltectrobrand Compact Stereo System , . ass- Concept/Pioneer [rt-Dash Car Stereo

Cassette Recorder AM/PM receiver with cassette deck 23.1mm ”93333953225111:E em
0 2 woofers. 2 tweeters 0 tun-size BSR turntable "In0539,: ,3ng mm no more 0 AM/FM stereo cassette player
9 Auto Program Search System pr. 01 matching wide-range speakers - pr. 01 Pioneer 4” wide-range speakers

__ITACHF
sug

attacht D-ll0 Stereo Cassette Deck Share flereo. metal tape capable - tape selector ' 91119qu mil-15 “Ptun automatic stop system . 2-4 gram tracking torce
Hotel! lib-90 90-“Me‘l'ape3-Pactr Cameite 3-chtree stackettel

peakers0 separate midrange 8t tweeter- 20-02. magnets

Instant Credit Gosv To Find
on Premises mummy _

StorC "OUTS: s”"‘.""_‘°_“" ""W-“m .- 2 “35‘575135555'55?”. ghe new CIrCUit Cltv ‘- x t 2.5 ”I“; ”(57 a;t - 8 :3 Cfll'rlff ”IllDaily 10 om — 10 pm aei‘ifffo‘c’éféé Zi'LVZZSV § 5
to at to t I trauma

5:1";32" 1' ° °"' 7:6 9'“ T E9 pm pm Crgbtree \l/U uS OM lie ‘ z
7101 Glcnwood five $3““t“°°"%“? (“3°55 9 ‘ :3”). is th 1.643 It- v

. Charge SUPEHSTORE line frgmetheenorth of ' 533:3;1; rout
781-9100 .t. figgg'fggnftf'm- - tttt. "5.2223:. V a 2

Unlike Roy Store anywhere west.


